
Energy on Earth

http://apod.nasa.gov/apod/ap001127.html
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=896
http://apod.nasa.gov/apod/ap121207.html

Human-made lights highlight particularly developed or populated areas of the Earth's surface. Many large

cities are located near rivers or oceans so that they can exchange goods cheaply by boat. The above image is 
actually a composite of hundreds of pictures made by the orbiting DMSP satellites



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aWkof80ICq0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0k3kHtyoqc&list=PLNwUj7TO0rk8OsO03OvBbSpqD8axeJ-9c
http://www.theonering.net/torwp/2012/12/08/66846-video-gandalf-addresses-the-white-council/
http://www.frequency.com/video/hobbit-clip-white-council/70817328/-/5-134393
http://nathanielemmett.tumblr.com/post/38398796793/galadriel-mithrandir-why-the-halfling-gandalf

Galadriel: Mithrandir, why the halfling?
Gandalf: Saruman believes it is only great power that can hold evil in check, but that is not 
what I have found. I found it is the small everyday deeds of ordinary folk that keep the 
darkness at bay… small acts of kindness and love. 
Why Bilbo Baggins? Perhaps it’s because I’m afraid and he gives me courage.
Galadriel: Do not be afraid, Mithrandir, you are not alone, If you ever need aid, I will come.

The Honest Brokers & The White Council of Energy Resources

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Fby3O74fWE







BLIC7 ER ”Honest Brokers”

Coal: Samuel, Emil

Oil: Isabella, Louise, Hiru

Gas: Silva, Max, Merlin

Nuclear: Katja, Lapo , Lovisa

Hydro: Ali, David, Theo, 

Wind: Natalie, Anthon, 

Solar: Joshua, Adam, Maximillian

Biofuels: Jill, Saskia, Melvin



If human CO2 causes global warming then the world’s temperature will rise

The world’s temperature is not rising

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human CO2 is not causing Global Warming

If human CO2 causes global warming then the world’s sea levels will rise faster

The world’s sea levels are not rising faster

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human CO2 is not causing Global Warming

http://hockeyschtick.blogspot.se/2012/12/noaa-2012-report-finds-sea-levels.html

http://www.c3headlines.com/2013/01/satellites-confirm-atmospheric-global-cooling-reigns-not-the-ipccs-predicted-co2-global-warming.html

Check the facts AND how the facts are put into arguments.

For example, it has recently been argued:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2261577/Global-warming-stopped-16-years-ago-Met-
Office-report-reveals-MoS-got-right-warming--deniers-now.html?ito=feeds-newsxml



?

Swedish School science 
books only stress the 
problems with ”below-
ground” energy resources



Disadvantages with ALL (including ”renewable”) energy resources



Good vs Bad
Happy vs Sad
Clean vs Dirty
Green vs Black
Cheap vs Expensive
Practical vs Impractical
Renewable vs Non-Renewable
Above Ground vs Below Ground
Energy Sparse vs Energy Intensive
Environmentally Friendly vs Not Environmentally Friendly

The Energy Resources Name Game  ☺☺☺☺
Rhetoric vs Facts



Are our Energy Resources “running out”?
Below Ground Energy Resources:

Above Ground Energy Resources ... “Stopping” (during droughts, no wind days and cloudy weeks?

Crude Oil : 100+ years
Shale Oil:  100+ years

Natural Gas: 200+ years
Shale Gas:     300+ years

Coal: 100+ years Nuclear (Uranium): 10 000+ years
Nuclear (Thorium):  40 000+ years

Above ground Energy still much
more expensive. Solar already has 
over 40 years of huge world wide
government financial investment.



Energy Resources Use

http://nofrakkingconsensus.com/2011/05/10/the-ipcc-on-renewable-energy/
http://rogerpielkejr.blogspot.com/2011/05/ipcc-on-renewable-energy.html
http://climatequotes.com/2011/05/11/ipcc-half-of-renewable-energy-is-wood-charcoal-and-animal-dung/
http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/why-renewables-keep-running-out



Energy to Electricity

http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/energy/great-energy-challenge/world-electricity-mix/
http://www.bp.com/sectionbodycopy.do?categoryId=7500&contentId=7068481
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2011/11/18/make-29-on-your-money-guaranteed/



Energy Use Worldwide

(per country vs per person)

Size of the individual bubbles shows total energy production by that country. Size of the individual bubbles shows total energy production per capita

Color of bubbles shows total oil production by that country

”... you don’t have to produce a lot of energy, either p er capita or in total, to have a 
modern industrial developed economy (lots of small bub bles at upper right)”

”... if you have high energy production per capita, it is easier to have high per capita 
income (preponderance of large bubbles at upper right).”

http://www.gapminder.org/
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2011/12/19/dont-tax-development-it-hurts-the-poor/



Energy Use History

Using less energy while making more money. Generally, almost nobody is moving in that direction overall.

Using more energy and making more money = “development”, getting out of poverty. 

Making enough money to be able to afford to protect the environment.

You must increase energy use in order to increase personal income enough to get out of poverty

Technology = Energy Efficiency
Technology is about doing more with less. 
(Technology is what allows us to use less gasoline to go a mile.)



Energy Costs

Trends in Estimated U.S. Air Pollutant Emissions, 1970-
2006 (Source: Environmental Protection Agency, 2007a).

http://www.worldclimatereport.com/index.php/2007/08/1
0/future-air-pollution-levels-and-climate-change-a-step-
toward-realism/

More fossil fuel power plants → less pollution ? More CO2 emissions → global cooling ?



New Theory – Energy/Order/Information Theory

http://www.globalwarming.org/2011/11/15/the-bottomless-well-how-energy-consumption-creates-more-energy-2/

... we get more energy ... to consume more energy ... to throw away (waste) more energy ...

... to get more ordered energy ... to create more information ... to get more energy ...



The laser burns light to generate light and tosses away most of its fuel in doing so. But we run it anyway, 
because better-ordered photons packed into less space are worth f ar more . Sunlight feeds cows. Lightbulbs
help old eyes read in dim light. A laser can delicately vaporize tissue to improve our eyesight.

Order not Energy

the energy debate is ultimately about--very complex and subtle tradeoffs and conversions, with 
order rising on one side and waste heat pouring out the o ther .We shouldn't fool ourselves into
thinking we understand it well. Nor is it useful to spend much time urging others to curtail their
"consumption of order" or declare that less order--which is to say more disorder--is the only way to 
save the planet ...
http://www.forbes.com/forbes/2004/1213/116.html

The Virtue Of Waste



Oil price 1871-2020 in 2000 US$, and world producti on 1882-2020, US Energy Information
Agency prediction from 2001-20. Source: Simon et al . 1994, EIA 1999c:63, 273, 2000e:127, 153,
2001a:117, 137, 2001c:13, CPI 2001.

Are we running out of oil ?

Peak Oil? ... Peak Oil? ....Peak Oil?.... Peak Oil? ... Peak Oil?

Are we here?

“BP Oil Spill: Clean-Up Crews Can't Find Crude in the Gulf”
26 July 2010 – After 86 days “they're having trouble finding it.”

Huge Continuing Natural Oil Leaks

Oil reserves increase with time.



Is oil really harder to find and recover?

Subsequent “ultra 
deepwater” discoveries—
those in water deeper than 
1,500 metres—have included 
finds off the coasts of 
Angola, Sierra Leone and 
Nigeria, and a spate of finds 
in the Gulf of Mexico, where 
Anadarko made five 
discoveries in 2009 alone.”

In 2007 Petrobras, a Brazilian 
oil giant, stunned the industry 
with the announcement that it 
had found as much as 8 
billion barrels of oil at its Tupi
field, 240km off the coast of 
Rio de Janeiro... the largest 
offshore find ever made.

A 3-D seismic rendering of the Thunder Horse field in the Gulf of Mexico



http://www.energytribune.com/11720/whatever-happened-to-peak-oil
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/jul/02/peak-oil-we-we-wrong

Peak Oil?



King Coal

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=coal-on-the-rise-globally-despite-drop-in-the-us
http://www.airqualitynews.com/2012/12/19/long-term-decrease-in-air-pollutants-report-finds/
http://green.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/11/21/king-coal-alive-and-kicking/



Is air pollution increasing?

US, UK and Europe SO2

London SO2 and  Smoke

US, UK and Europe Particle Matter

United States: 4 pollutants



http://movies.nytimes.com/2013/01/11/movies/fracknation-a-documentary.html?smid=tw-
nytimesmovies&seid=auto&_r=1&
http://www.energytribune.com/7683/shale-gas-wars-a-tale-of-two-studies
http://www.bishop-hill.net/blog/2011/5/4/ridley-and-dyson-on-shale.html?currentPage=2
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/business/industries/naturalresources/article3625079.ece
http://opinion.financialpost.com/2011/05/05/the-shale-revolution/
http://www.economist.com/node/21556249

Gas – Fracking Shale



Future Nuclear ?

http://www.pikeresearch.com/blog/doe-collaborates-with-china-on-thorium-reactors
http://www.forbes.com/sites/williampentland/2011/09/11/is-thorium-the-biggest-energy-breakthrough-since-fire-possibly/
http://blogs.news.com.au/heraldsun/andrewbolt/index.php/heraldsun/comments/more_people_die_of_fear_of_nuclear_power_than_of_the_power_itself/
http://meteorologicalmusings.blogspot.se/2011/03/nuclear-power-in-perspective.html
http://blogs.news.com.au/heraldsun/andrewbolt/index.php/heraldsun/comments/the_fear_of_fukushima_is_deadlier_than_the_fallout/



http://www.uppsala.se/Upload/Dokumentarkiv/Externt/Dokument/Trafik_o_gator/Solelia_folder_2012_korr.pdf

Uppsala, Sweden - main train station (3 Jan 2012)

Uppsala Politicians ... go Green?



http://freebeacon.com/ev-isnt-ez/ http://www.theclimatescam.se/2012/09/10/marknaden-ratar-elbilen-ett-klokt-val/



http://www.theclimatescam.se/2012/07/09/jagar-bara-vara-svenska-politiker-roster-eller-ar-de-ocksa-totalt-felinformerade/
http://www.spiegel.de/international/business/german-and-chinese-solar-firms-fight-for-survival-a-835367.html
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/07/09/made_in_the_shade
http://www.instituteforenergyresearch.org/2012/07/19/13253/
http://spectrum.ieee.org/energy/renewables/a-skeptic-looks-at-alternative-energy/0

Sunny Solar ?



http://www.landskapsskydd.se/artikel/KVAsagarvindkraften

Wind Stopping?

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/energy/9644558/D
eath-knell-for-wind-farms-Enough-is-Enough-says-
minister.html

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/moslive/article-
1350811/In-China-true-cost-Britains-clean-green-wind-
power-experiment-Pollution-disastrous-scale.html

http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/new
s/jamesdelingpole/100196794/w
ind-industry-big-lies-no-3-wind-
turbines-are-eco-friendly/



Hydroelectric Electricity

http://blogs.news.com.au/heraldsun/andrewbolt/index.php/heraldsun/co
mments/wivenhoe_to_be_drained_more_as_it_should_have_been_bef
ore_the_flod/
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/jamesdelingpole/100071290/queensla
nd-floods-but-at-least-the-endangered-mary-river-cod-is-safe-eh/

http://www.itsnature.org/what-on-earth/10-worst-
natural-disasters/
http://www.morbicity.com/morbi-history/

The Banqiao Dam Failure
China, 1975. Death toll: 231,000.

http://www.scientifi
camerican.com/arti
cle.cfm?id=chinas-
three-gorges-dam-
disaster

Dry Dams!



Biofuels & The Precautionary Principle ?

Dec 2005 - US Energy bill mandated that 4 billion gallons of renewable fuel
(mostly corn-based ethanol) must be added to the gasoline supply in 2006.

”Where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be 
used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation”

– Rio Declaration 1992 

Precautionary Principle Problems
- does not consider the risks of action (thinks prevention is best)
- discourages innovation (new solutions will often be considered too risky and stopped)

After sharp food price rises, food riotsand more starvationin many poor counties around the world:
14 April 2008 - UN special rapporteur Jean Ziegler said producing biofuels was a "crime against humanity".

Food 
Riots 

In 
Haiti



Bra med Biobränsle? 
Biofuels are Best?

http://www.entreprenor.se/entreprenorer/nar-etanol-jesus-kom-till-byn_142693.html
http://miljoaktuellt.idg.se/2.1845/1.144053
http://www.theclimatescam.se/2012/08/14/fn-vadjar-sluta-med-etanolen/#comments
http://www.gub.se/gubl/art.php?arttype=7&action=read&id=160

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-19206199
http://www.bishop-hill.net/blog/2012/7/20/politicians-cause-another-food-
crisis.html
http://www.forbes.com/sites/timworstall/2012/07/20/drought-climate-change-corn
prices-ethanol-and-biofuels/
http://www.wired.com/wiredscience/2012/07/drought-food-prices-unrest/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-18858444



Are 5 Earth’s needed?
(... if everybody on Earth has a Western Lifestyle)

12 %   +  138%   = 1 ½ Earths  ☺☺☺☺

Ecological Footprints– (a good idea gone bad)
- It wildly underestimates the available rain-fed cropland.
- It assumes that people in Britain farm like people in Africa. 
- It arbitrarily assigns huge weighting to CO2.

extra forest area 
needed to “pay 

back” extra CO2 
made by humans

total 
land 
area 

farmed

“... more than ¼ of the global land surface (excluding Antarctica) can be regarded as sufficiently 
suitable for crop cultivation.. twice the area that was actually in use for cultivationduring 1994-96 
according to FAO’s statistical data. ” – UN Food and Agriculture Organization GAEZ 2000 study

http://wattsupwiththat.com/2010/08/26/ec
ological-footprints-a-good-idea-gone-bad/

http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/peak-farmland-is-here.aspx
http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/the-greening-of-the-planet.aspx



The Politics of Energy Resources

John Stewart - Oil Independence – ”Fool Me Once ...”
http://www.thedailyshow.com/watch/wed-june-16-2010/an-energy-independent-future
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/06/17/stewart-takes-on-americas_n_615529.html

http://www.unitedliberty.org/articles/6128-jon-stewart-takes-on-the-myth-of-oil-independence

Democracy Questions:

i)  Do governments need to "do something" about energy resources? 

ii) Should we stop using some types of energy resources? 

iii) How succesful have governments been in directing peoples energy use in the the past?



Off or On ? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0Y4l4P6HJU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eK3KankNibk

http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2012-03-
31/kanpur/31266270_1_switch-off-non-essential-
lights-lights-and-electrical-appliances-earth-hour

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=au02we01De4

http://boy-on-a-bike.blogspot.se/2011/12/untangling-
ownership-of-earthhour.html#!/2011/12/untangling-
ownership-of-earthhour.html

http://cei.org/hah


